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Solid Waste
Management
Solid waste management is a big
challenge today for all local self
governments, state governments and
central government. The problem
associated with solid waste management
has grown beyond a public health issue
to an issue stalling all economic and
developmental processes and has
become a threat for environmental health
as well.
Solid waste management has become a
major crisis and therefore a high priority
issue in the recent times. However it was
a neglected and or a low priority issue
which administrators and public always
wanted to be kept away from any
discussion or debate.
Tremendous growth in urban population
has resulted in increased density of
population and decreasing accessibility to
land. In addition, due to the current
consumption trends the characteristics
and volume of solid waste has also
changed and become more complex
than ever before. No government can
solve this issue without sufficient public
participation and cooperation.
Source segregation and maximum
disposal of bio-degradable discards at
source is a big leap towards a sustainable
solution. Segregation of discards into
bio-degradable and non bio-degradable
discards is not a mean job.
It is not the time to complain but to act! It
is our responsibility for a great cause,
conservation of resources! Composting is
a meaningful activity replenishing the soil
for supporting life on earth.

Composting
Composting is a biological process
that takes place in nature in the
presence of oxygen through which
microbes, insects and other
creatures help break down
bio-degradable discards into basic
elements which are essential and
good for plant growth. It is a
continuous process in nature and we
can adopt this for recovering the biodegradable discards.

Pot Composting
or ComPot
On an average a household, with 4
to 5 members, generates 1.5 to 2
kg of bio-degradable discards daily.
Pot composting is one of the
easiest, safest and most efficient
way for composting these discards.
Pot composting with sufficient
aeration does not emit unbearable
smell. Easy availability, simplicity,
portability and efficiency make this
attractive. It requires very less space
and hence suitable for urban
dwellers.

Things you
would need
Two earthen/terracotta pots with 50 cm
height and 100 cm girth. (The size of gas
holding part of your domestic gas cylinder).
Earthen pots are porous with numerous
microscopic holes on it which allows
adequate aeration inside the pot. Aeration is
a compulsory factor in aerobic composting
which is possible with earthen pots. That is
why earthen pots are chosen.
Two earthen lids to cover the mouth of
pots.
Two tripod stands which are at least 15 cm
high and have a diameter not less than that
of the mouth of the pot.
Leachate collecting container - A plastic/
metal container of 500 ml capacity and
having a height of not more than 15 cm.
One mini garden hand shovel / or a meter
long stick for turning the compost while
emptying the pots.
Two pieces of plastic sheets for covering
the mouth of pots during the rainy season.
Camphor, cooking oil and common salt

Setting up your
comPots
Make a hole at the bottom of earthen
pots using a nail. The method to do it
without breaking your pots: Place a
folded cloth / jute sack / cardboard on
the floor as a cushion. Place the pot
upside down on it. Place the nail exactly
on the centre position of the bottom of
the pot. Hammer it gently to make a
hole. Do it for both the pots.
Find a suitable place outside your house
(balcony / terrace / parapet, courtyard,
backyard, etc) which ensures good
aeration and day light. Place the pots on
the tripod stands. Close them with the
lids and place a heavy object (like a
piece of brick or stone) on the top of the
lids. Place the leachate collection
container underneath the first pot with 4
spoons of common salt in it. Salt slows
down the fermentation of the liquid that
collected in the leachate container and
thereby reduces the odor. And it also
keeps away insects feeding and
breeding in it.
Now your composter is ready.

Operation
Collect all bio degradable discards at
home in a separate waste bin placed in
your kitchen. Feed the first pot with
whatever you have collected in your bin
on a daily basis. You can feed the pot
with vegetables, cooked food, fish,
meat, egg shells, fruits, jackfruit skins
etc. You can also feed it with wet tissue
paper and soaked news paper. Just
deposit them into the pot and keep the
lid closed. Continue this till the pot is
filled up to its neck. It may take a
month or more to reach that level.

During the first couple of weeks you may find a
liquid oozing out of the hole at the bottom
which will get collected in the container placed
underneath the pot. When the container fills up,
empty it. This leachate can be drained to the
drainage lines or can be applied in the garden
as liquid fertilizer after diluting it with 20 times of
water. Replace the container with four spoons
of common salt.
You may also find numerous maggots
scavenging inside the pot. Don't bother about
them. They are friends and not foes. They are
larvae of the ‘Black Soldier Fly’ which feeds on
food discards and is a natural controller of
house fly population. These maggots normally
do not come outside the pot; if at all they
venture out their predators like birds, ants and
lizards will manage them. The rest of the
maggots will grow and some may leave as flies
and some die within the pot. They help us in
reducing the volume of waste inside the pots.
Once the pot is filled, keep it aside and start
using the second pot. Place the leachate
container under the second pot. The second
pot will get filled in next 30 days, by then you
will find that the discards in the first pot have
already turned into dark colored dry substance
(semi decomposed compost) without any odor.
These are somewhat stabilized compost and
empty this into a bag and reuse the pot again
and again. In this way you can use two pots on
a rotation basis continuously for years.

Tips for
Maintenance
Sprinkle a handful of dry leaves collected from your
homestead into the composter once a week. This
ensures better aeration and provides the carbon
necessary for bacteria to break up the discards.
Once in a week sprinkle diluted curd (spoiled curd,
spoiled and fermented curries, cow dung etc) or
diluted milk into the composter for boosting the
process of composting. The bacteria present in
these liquids help the composter to speed up the
process.
If you find house flies hovering around the pots,
dissolve 2 pieces of camphor in 25 ml of cooking
oil and apply it on the rims of the pots as well as
around the hole in the bottom with a piece of cloth
or painting brush.

Larva of Black soldier fly

If you feel abnormal stinking smell from the pots it means:
Too much moisture: Too much of moisture prevents efficient
aeration thus results in anaerobic digestion which gives foul smell.
• Keep open the lid for an hour.
• Check the leachate hole for any blocks in leachate flow.
• Poke gently with a stick into the waste inside the pot to make
tunnels that helps fast draining of extra moisture into the bottom.
• Spray some diluted curd or diluted cow dung or some yeast in
the pot two-three times a day.
Imbalance in C/N Ratio: Carbon/Nitrogen ratio need to be
balanced for efficient composting. Add some dry materials like dry
leaves, paddy straw, saw dust or torn newspaper into the compost
to supplement more carbon.
Wrong place: Damp corners, air stagnant corridors, dark corners
etc., will slow down the composting process and the bad odor may
get accumulated in such places. Change the location of the pots
and find space which has more aeration and sunlight.
If you find maggots discharged outside the pot, it means:
The discards are too wet: Poke holes to make tunnel in the waste
with a stick so as to enable draining of extra moisture to the bottom
of the pot. Also ensure that the hole in the bottom is not clogged
and leachate flow is not blocked. Add some saw dust or dried
leaves or straws or even torn newspaper to absorb extra moisture.
Temperature dropped below 25 degree Celsius: During rainy days
or very cold winter days the temperature in the pot may get dropped
below 25 degree Celsius. Make a layer above the waste inside the
pot with saw dust or dried leaves or torn paper or paddy straw to
trap heat inside and to provide space for the maggots to sit.
Sprinkle some turmeric or chilly powder or salt on the ground
around the pots to prevent maggots crawling into different places.
If you find ants raiding the pots, do nothing if they are not coming
into your house. Otherwise sprinkle a mixture of turmeric and chilly
powder on to ants' line.
During monsoons or when it rains place the plastic sheets over the
lids to prevent water seeping into the pots.
Do not feed the pots with diapers, sanitary pads, plastics, metals or
glass. Do not apply any chemicals, lotions in the pots.

Tell us
Composting and home gardening can be a
creative and relaxing hobby for those who have
an aptitude for it. It is an important activity one
should undertake to support life on earth. Share
your experiences, problems, thoughts etc., with
us. Reach us at compots@thanal.co.in or
Thanal, OD-3, Jawahar Nagar, Kawdiar P.O.
Thiruvananthapuram, Kerala, India 695 003.
Tel +91 471 27 27 150.

Zero Waste Centre

Zero Waste Centre is a resource education
centre initiated by Thanal for the promotion of
ethical, efficient and economical resource use
models. It focus on public awareness
campaigns, vocational training, entrepreneurship
development and marketing support for eco
friendly products.

Thanal

Thanal is a public interest research campaign,
policy advocacy, action and education group
focused on environmental health and justice.
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